I met a singing girlie
far away in Singapore
She sang late and early
heavenly songs that I adore
she's the daughter of an idol
that's what she told me

but when she dances
tiny feet in silken sandals
slender arms like Chinese candle
almond eyes so soft and gentle
my emotions / Oriental
In blue about her side
red30" arms and fingers like
memories over Israel one
of two slender wriggling trips
my romance was in paradise
but while the Moon was on the Rise

Trump Trump Trump the Japs are
marching
Trump Trump Trump hear the
Cammour roar
There's a Colonel on the stage
with the Tokio emblem high.
They'll fly thousand's more to win
The war.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,
Under blue tattoo,
Over the Burma road we'll find
The U.S.A.
and marching, going that can play
a rat tat tat in a Yankee Doodle
way.
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& There was a Sing Song girlie
& long ago in

& She sang late and early

& Heartless songs that
& She's the daughter
of an idol
That's what she told me
Thats what she said was
But when she dan ces
Ti-um feet in
Stil ken sandals
eren der Gauss latches
Chinese candles
Almond eyes so soft and gentle
of two slender Away up hips Cept 705

play two tons loudly

see pea cocks proudly as you are dancing

Ship

raise their gorgeous feather fan the colors battle and
they'll fly thousands more to win her with a Toby emblem high they've been there for good years
in the sky but the stars are twice as high
They dance in the sky and under blue moon
danced danced danced danced
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years
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